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PECULIAR CURRENCY.to each others arms. Nothing so affect
ing has ever before been seen 
in the history of journalism in 
this city as the reconciliation 
of the Globe and Sun and theii union 
for the purpose of destroying Mr. Blair’s ^ ^ #nd 
government. It is easy to understand gnl>SHtut©s for 
how this most delightful result has been gpartnn Money Filled a
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loves Mr. Stockton with a love which among mankind as a circulating medimn. fied with the resalts. Its pleasant taste recom- CAN A T) JoL S
is marvellous in its intensity ; Mr. Numismatics, as a rule, go no further ° f‘rmeSlttoS'p _
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like attachment for each other? ÎÏL medium of ex- I , I to the parties buying the most tea in that time. Vases to be seen at all times m
Have they not alway been on the same ‘ ” J^aerntiaved hr the ancient l ■ i. i Coir our Window. We do this to introduce our teas.
side of politics ? Have they not agreed ^ ^by the first settlers of AgriCUITUicll r “1'• Teas from S4o. to 60o. per lb. Coffees, Sugars and Mght
in all things, in their opposition to Con- ^ country. certain tribes of the Mas- _____________ Grooeries always on hand. Sold very low.
federation; in their advocacy of annex- kan Indians to-day use the pelts of bears - I 0 -, , —. . «YTT
ation, in their determination to haul md foxes for currency. SflnflTTO W TEA. C O JVL -L -O. JN X >
down the British flag? Was it not Mr. The pastoral ago succeeds the hunting C«|MT mUM U 0 o
Ellis who for years past has been de- age, ^^hegantoUBeammala thmn- 1 0*111 I uUltll, N. Ds, | JEÎ1 J^LLUS <$5 OOBBET,
daring that the only hope for Canada whes, of tbeir aklM- ONCE, TWICE, THIRD J* - ...
was a political union with the United ^ limais principally employed were I and, last time, | September the 24t ,

States ? Was it not Mr. Stockton who ,h,™ and oxen, their relative value being GONE, SOLE,
wrote to the New York Herald in Dec. determined by the ancient Romans at 10 |
1886 to tell the people of the United ,heep for one ox, which standard is stdl ONCE you thought you could.
States what a bad way Canada was in recognised among the Mongo tnbesj TWICE you asked your nelgh-
and how much injury had been done to Traces of this custom are still visible in 6or
New BruAyfkk by union with Canada 7 ^ races fines THIRD you ~yyou must try,

columns of the Globe in which Sir John uæ Gf this old-time custom, I * »
A. Macdonald and his government were a direct link between this practice Aad ones gone and d°™ i >
denounced in the most bitter terms for and the use of metal corns for moneys is You think how you have been
imhe,.iiiH. and eormniinn Recently Mr. found in the currency of the early Rom- SOLD by doing your own ^ ^ ans, who used pieces of brass clipped off I laundry all these years,

,r°lXTthe time of Servies Tullius, UNGAR’SSTEAMLAITNDRT, 
the brass was coined and marked with j St, John and Halifax.
the figure of an ox. An interesting 
little bit of entymological lore b connect
ed with this custom, for the Latin word 
for money, pecunia-whence our modern 
term, pecuniary—was derived from 
pecus, cattle.

Metal money was used, however, long 
before the time of the Romans. As far_______________________________
back as the days of Abraham the Egypt- iro •DDTOflDTBT For l"1” “**» entry
ians used gold and silver for currency. | PHYSICIAB8 Jl ikZlln/XUJDL | full information, address
It was counted by weight and not by -
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as soon as you 
see this. We’veGET THERE only twenty- 

seven that we’re going to sell at Four, 
Five and Six Dollars. Yes, Tweed Suits 
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all sizes If you are round early you will 
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alive, for this is a chance you don’t get
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SHERMAN’S RECIPROCITY RESOLUTION.

Senator Sherman has done a great 
service to Canada and to the cause of 
truth and honesty by the introduction of 
a resolution in favor of reciprocity be
tween Canada and the United States 
which he placed before in the Senate yes
terday. The text of this resolution is as 
follows:—
ÆrÆSÆt Stockton has been writing eUtiçriak to, 
the government of the dominion of Can- the Sun and the same articles which 
ada shall, by law or regulation, admit 
free of duty into all its ports coal mined 
in the United States, he shall make pro
clamation of the fact, and thereafter, 
while such law or regulation is in 
force coal mined in the dominion cumstances, and with such a living bond 
of Canada shall be ^“itted free ^ nnjon between them as Mr. Stockton 
of duty into all parts of the United States; 
and whenever it shall be duly certified 
to the president of the United States 
that the government of the domin
ion of Canada has declared its 
desire to enter into such commercial 
arrangements with the United States 
as will result in a complete or partial re
moval of duties upon the trade between 
Canada and the United States, he shall 
appoint three commissioners to meet 
those who may be designated to repre
sent the Government of Canada, to con
sider the best method of extending 
trade relations between Canada and the 
United States, and to ascertain on what 
terms a greater freedom of intercourse 
between the two countries can best be 
secured.pind said commissioners shall 
report to the president, who shall lay 
the report before Congress.”

The great merit of this resolution lies 
in the fact that it at once puts an end to 
all uncertainty as to the views of the 
United States Senate in regard to re
ciprocity with Canada, 
introduced as an additional section to 
the McKinley bill and if agreed to, 
it will pave the way to a complete un
derstanding between the two countries 
in respect to trade. If, on the other 
hand, the resolution is rejected it will 
silence at once and forever those who 
have been declaring that Canada alone 
stands in the way of a reciprocity treaty.
The Grits will then find themselves 
in the position of an army which 
has been deprived of all its ammunition 
on the eve of a battle. For the Senate

’90. HATS. 90.
Robert C. Bourke & Co.
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stoves, rances, furnaces,
stove PIPE ARC TlnwARE.|Boft and Hard Felt Hats,

3— —
We havo now in stock our Spring Styles in all the latest novelties inin the Globe areformerly appeared 

served up in the Sun with the name of 
Mr. Blair substituted for that of Sir 
John A. Macdonald. Under these cir-

SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS.
Ample accommodation for visi
tera at low rates. Special excur 

earnit was quite natural that the editor of 
the Globe and the editor of the Sun 
should be brought together. Long may 
they so remain. They have both re
corded a solemn oath never to sheathe 
the sword until Mr. Blair’s government 
is destroyed, so that they are likely to 
to be handed down to all future gener
ations, in a fossilised condition and in 
the attitude of St. George when 'he was 
assailed by the dragon.

imitable for email hotels or boarding house*.

--------IN STOCK FOR REPAIRS.--------

n.-finy. end Fire Brick for Climax and other Bangea.
Hot Water and Steam Besting Apparatus,

Also a full assortment of

THUNKS, VALISES &c.

CENTS’ KID GLOVES,
IRA CORNWALL,

IT
Plumbing and Gas Pitting- Special attention to repairs.

Beet raine in the market An inspection respectfully solicited. Lowest Prices.

Robert C. Bourke & Co.,TELEPHONE CONNECTION.I :

THCZHjiSIR LEONARD TILLEY END THE KOBE. 61 Charlotte Street.

EVEN INC GAZETTESir Leonard Tilley is a loyal man 
and has always been the leader of the 
party of loyalty and progress in this 

Hence the fierce and vindic-provmce.
tive hatred which the Globe has always 
felt for the honored Lieutenant Gov
ernor of New Brunswick. Hence the 
constant misrepresentations to which he 
has been exposed by that organ of trea
son. A paper which has “Haul down 
the British flag” for its motto and which 
lives up to that motto could not but hate 
our loyal chief, who has foiled all its 
schemes for the destruction of confeder
ation. The other evening’ at a dinner 
given by the artillery officers in this city, 
Sir Leonard Tilley was present and 
made a speech in which he referred in 
complimentary terms to tne Canadian 
militia and said that the way to avoid 
war was to be prepared for war. Sir 
Leonard added that he at one time 
thought it impossible there should ever 
be war between Canada and the United 
States, but he was not so sure- about 
that now. But while he expressed the 
hope that such a war would be avoided, 
he said that if it occurred, we 
must be prepared to give up 

or, if need, be to

---------IS THE---------

W. F. & J. W. MYERS,labq-bstIt has been

i

i

RUSSEL’8 EMOTIONLESS PUMP

35c. PER MONTHFamilies Supplied with Manufacturer* of Double and Single Acting Shyr’a^Pumpe^Hand and^Pojrer

Md pXr’^LUBY'S|cAOApMmT

FOR THE HAIR,

with thepieces of leather stamped 
arms of the powerful republic.

The currency of the Aztecs consisted of 
transparent quills of gold dust, of bits of 
tin cut in the form of a T. and of bags of 
tocoa containing a specified number of

^“Blessed money,” exclaims the old an-1 Restores the color, beauty and 
nalist, Peter Martyr, “which excepts its
xisseesor from avarice, since it cannot be I softness to Grey Hair, and 

; ong hoarded or hidden under ground.”
The earliest coinage in America was the 

famous “hog money,” made in 1613 for 
the Virginian Company at the Sommer 
islands, now the Bermudas. The coin 
was of brass, with the legend “Sommer 
Island,” and a hogge on one side, in 
memory of the abundance of hogges 
which were found on their first landing.’

The currency of the early colonists was 
a very mixed one. At one time musket 
balls passed for change at a farthing 
apiece, and were a legal tender for 
under a shilling. Tobacco and tobacco 
receipts were also legal tender, and com, 
beans, codfish and pelt « were likewise 
employed.

Wampum, the shell-oead money of the 
Indians, was the currency most in use, 
however, being accepted by the colonists 
as a convenient token.

There were two kinds of this shell

—3.Delivered at your own door. THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATING

of the United States, it must be remem
bered, is the treaty making power and 
no arrangement with regard to recipro
city or better trade relations between 

" Canada and the United States can go 
into effect without its sanction. This 
being understood all else is clear. If the 
Senate adopts Senator Sherman’s pro
posal then the government of Canada 
will be prepared to meet the government 
of "the United States in the way sug
gested ; if it be rejected we shall hear no 
more that Canada is responsible for the 
existing state of affairs between the two 
countries.

It would be at present iash to hazard 
a prediction as to what the fate of the 
resolution is likely to be. The Repub
licans in the senate are at present much 
divided in regard to this and kindred 
questions. There is a strong New Eng
land party in favor of free coal, while 
the people of Pennsylvania and some 
other states are bitterly hostile to free 
coal. It is not unlikely, we think, 
that the free coal part of the
resolution may find sufficient sup
port in the senate to pass it, 
and if so the rest of the resolution may 
be agreed to also on the ground that it 
can do , no 
senate will have it in its power 
to reject any treaty made under it which 
is not satisfactory. The people of 
Canada will be glad to see this resolut
ion passed and will be ready to agree to 
the free coal arrangement at once. They 
will be equally ready to enter into nego
tiations to extend the list of free goods 
beginning with the free exchange of all 
natural products. No Canadian govern
ment has ever opposed such an arrange
ment and it is safe to say that no 
Canadian government ever will oppose 
a proposition of this nature.

Freeh every day. $4 PER YEAR.
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GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

74 Charlettr street.
Subscribe for the Evening Gazette.

Advertise in the Evening Gazette.
ALWAYS ASK FOR

IS NOT A DYE. I THE ISLAY BLEffit
AT. ALL fiHEMJSTS. 50 CENTSSA BOTTLE I *)sons,

sacrifice our own lives for our country. 
For this speech Sir Leonard is attacked 
in the Globe of last evening, it being, in 
the mind of the editor of that paper, a 
scandalous thing for a governor of New 
Brunswick to suggest that the son’s of 
this Province should 
country against an invasion from the 
United States. The spirit of the traitor 
Wilcox still lives in the heart of the

Buildings can be bested by ow tysU 
cheaper than by any other.

Over 400 hollers 
••Lower Provinces.” 
ials can be famished if required.

Satisfaction * guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 
Which mWJgaMpàfiis^coit.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

fflAs an advertising medium Thb Gaottk is without rival in the city of St John 
«aching all classes, through its independent tone, as Tm Gazette acknowledges no 

j clique as master; but sticks to its motto,

ST. JOHN FIRST IN EVERYTHING.

in use in the
Lots of teatimon-.SAINT JOHN

Oyster House,
No. 5 North Side King Square. 

Oyster Chowder, Clam Chow
der, Served Daily at lOota- 

a Bowl
Fresh Oysters received daily from 

our own Beds and served 
to order.

C. H.JACKSON.
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MACK1E&C0'S |THE GAZETTE
on Each Bottle 6 Tears Old. 

i still dues

1defend their

E. & C. GUBNEY & CO.,
HoàhMal.

editor of the Globe. Bee Analytical Report

üphSuio. l"™"™»' I Wants
Omoi. IS CàbltonTlàœ. Glasgow. *

Is THE Paper to Advertise Stoves, Rangea, Béalèe, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings Ac.

O. A TE. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John’ Lost,NOTE AND COMERT.

There is the best authority for stating 
that arrangements have practically been
completed for the purchase of the Canada money_" wampumeag," which waa I 11 à DI C I C AC CHAD
Eastern Ry., which extends from white, and made from theconchor peri- |V| Af Lu LLAl wUMl ,
Chatham to Gibson, by the Canadian winkle, and “suckanhock,” which ^s r'FlMTO PER BAR
Pacific Company. The acquired road, dark.purple, and made from the hard- 41-ÎCESTSPEKBAK

» -““.’“ft*“L? -SfE*.™-».m~—. J ..SS,.» Manhme Tea Store, A'tesssasssMJ
acquisition Ues in the fact that it gives thanes, of a pipe stem, then pierced 87 Charlotte street. ARC OT INCANDESCENT,
the C. P. R control of a large part of with a drill and strung into necklaces, nrarramrires vrtTt
the trade of the North Shore, and also a bracelets and bite. , J HEADQUAltTHitS WK
short route to Europe in summer. The English, French and Duteh seta

_________ _ ^ -,________- tiers all used wampum, the value being
The stupid Telegraph professes to fixed in 1640 at six beads for a penny. I we are practical Tea men and here the largest

believe that when Sir Adolphe Caron The strings were called fathoms, and Lad t«t of Iw la «■* <*tr--------------

wired Genera, Middleton to bring back " vatoe^m firojo to^ PUBLIC,
some souvenirs of the campaign in the rtaQt^rtyin the world’s commerce. 1 1 V 1 IIL 1 UU
North West he intended the general to xhe Bmall, hard shell known as the “cow-
steal something for him. Such an in- „ ^ used to-day in India the Indian , i p
terpretationofthe Minister of Militia’s Sknds and Africa, in the place of the Ornamental ^laSWUentte 116068, 
message may be in accordance with the subsidiary coin. £ TlBZBSj Br&ckôtSj 0tO»j 6t0»j
ideas and antecedents of some of those In 1881 more than 1000 tons of these ^ ^ lal68t designs.Any caitingsnot in
connected with the Telegraph but it «^m “fi ^

will be repudiated and ridiculed by men Bengal is 3900 to the raped, nr »»r, cure for ranotr ohlnmn»-
Who have honest natures and who do about 70 to the cent. . PRANK MELUDAV
not seek to twist the words of others in- ^ of what may be termed cun- HASON
to a meaning which they will not bear. mis money is an extensive one. Salt is I

used in Abyssinia and whales’ teeth in 118 Sydney Street.
Some seventeen or eighteen years ago Feejee Islands, 

the common council commenced to take iu pome of the South Sça Islands red 
steps to have the city bye-laws printed, feutl e s form the currency. Ajnong the 
but up to date they have not succeeded native Australians greenstone and red

ochre are used. .
Female slaves from the standard oi 

value in the retired districts of New 
Guinea.

In the rural parts of Norway corn is 
used for coin. Pieces of silk pass as cur
rency in China, and cakes of tea in Thi
bet. At the great fairs of Lower Nov
gorod in Russia tin, is the accepted stan
dard of value.

In the British West Indies, pms, a 
slice of bread, a pinch of snuff or a dram 
of whiskey all have a purchasing power, 
while on the African coast axes are the 
currency most in vogue.

The strangest coin of all, however, is 
the ideal money spoken of by Montes
quieu as being found in certain parts of 
Africa. This singular currency is called 
“ma conte,” but is purely a sign of value 

in without a unit—Golden Days.
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All Day and Night. Not Dan
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the city will not KBl me permulion toti7iAw£2i£38*l ^nSSiifor 5»
wbtrf Wilkin « very .tort time. I would 
therefore ask my customers and friends 
to send in their orders for as much as 
possible while landing. IwiUprove by

and that it has five per cent more last
ing power.
STOVE COAX.

280 TUS5iSfi&>lSM*
r A. ». SHATFOKD.

Mill, Steamboat and Baiboad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N. B.

Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.
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are now taking contracts for A.T.BÜSTIN, ss 38 Dock Street.\ Udison Incandescent

Electric Lighting
THE GRAND ALLIES.

CURED

u ^ to..nd tm#*-* sirS’EVraraSSîsr -fesass;
, M.C., 186 west Adelaide at., TORONTO, ONTARIO.

The Globe last evening wheeled gal
lantly into line to assist the Sun in 
its attacks on the Provincial Govern
ment. It is a beautiful sight to see 
these allies marching side by side, 
determined to conquer or die, and 
resolved at once to make an end 
of Mr. Blair. The motives of these 
grand allies may be different but their 
purpose is the same; they fight under 
the same banner and they will combine 
to divide the spoils, if the battle is 
won. 
over
have been known to do, but in the 
meantime they pursue a common object, 
for |hey know the danger of divided 
councils in the face of the enemy and 
that unless they are successful there will 
be no spoil to divide. Some months 
ago a number of the best friends of the 
Gazette were alarmed to find this paper 
suggesting that it would be a prudent 
thing for the electors of St. John to sup
port the candidates of the provincial 
government The Globe was then pre
tending to be friendly to the govern
ment, although as everyone could see, 
its support was given in a very half 
hearted way. At that time there were 
plenty of rumors afloat in regard to this 
paper some of which, no doubt, had their 
origin in another part of Canterbury 
Btreet The Gazette had been pur
chased by the Roman Catholics; 
Thjç Gazette had been purchased 
by the Globe and was under the same 
management ; The Gazette had been 
heavily subsidized by the provincial gov
ernment out of its vast corruption fund. 
Such were a few of the lies which were 
whispered among our enemies with the 
design of destroying this paper, the only 
one published in this city which is whol
ly devoted to St. John interests. Time 
which proves all things has shown the 
falsity of all these rumors, and saved us 
the trouble of contradicting them. It 
has also, as we always thought it would, 
brought the Sun and Globe together and 
thrown them sobbing and weeping in-

THE ConsituTOOfland respectfully present among other advantages 
the following: Up John Pills.1st,—A current available AT ANY

FREE FROM DANGER. _ 
3rd.—An ACCURATE and RE

LIABLE Meter Service.
OFFICE, 8S Dock St.

NEW NOVEL. By examining the physical condition 
of these Pills, it will be observed that 
most of them can readily be crushed 
and reduced to a powder by pressure 
under the thumb, showing a triable con
dition not found in pills of 
Made without excipient by pressure, 
the process employed leaves the pills in 
a dry powder and porous condition, 
which does not harden by age. A full 
assortment of different kinds just reoeiv-

i

Liquor License Act, 1887,
and Act 53rd Victoria, 

Chapter 45.

in their attempt because the common 
clerk has not yet furnished them with 
the copy. The map of Europe has been 
changed, Kings and Emperors have died 
and new states have been created since 
the agitation for printing the bye-laws 
commenced, yet this work stands just 
where it stood eighteen years ago. 
A gentleman, a stranger in the city, who 
called on the common clerk a few days 
since for a copy of the bye-laws was as
tonished to learn that there was no such 
thing in existence. There is no other 
civilized city in the world in the 
same condition.

The Telegraph this morning says
Mr. W. F. Hathaway has shown the 

Telegraph letters from his forwarder 
New York, notifying him of a new or
der iasued by the treasury department 
at Washington and now in effect. This 
order is that all goodrfbonded going to 
Canada must be corded and sealed. 
In effect the U. S. customs place a cord 
around each package and affix 
toms’ seal thereon, making a charge 
10 cents per package. As large ship
ments of tea, raisins and other merchan
dise come through thej United States in 
bond to Canada, it will be seen at a glance 
that this purely unnecessary order will 
be both an annoyance and expensive to 
importers. Mr. tiatheway mentions that 
this new charge on a cargo of teas is 
more than the freight from New York to

THE SOUL 
OF PIERRE

ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

REPRESENTING
The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World,

J. SID3STBY^KAY;E,

other make.

lBtmlonial Railway!It ia true that they may quarrel 
the plunder, as brave soldiers pPSBOTIl8rWi&S?\AB

• Btreet, in the City of Saint John, on------- BY-------
GEORGES OHNET.

Illustrated. Price 50c.

ed. Full particulars given byThursday, the Fourth Day of 
September Next,

at ten of the clock, in the forenoon for the purpose 
of taking into consideration all applications that

irsiKS&ras æ
stssafi vttSX
and of hearing and determining all each applica
tions, and all objections duly made to the same,

All persons concerned are requested to attend at

thêteli?,ec“? tfShltjSSk. sift d,, .f
August, A. D.

TORONTO EXHIBITION,
8th to 20th SEPTEMBER.

r. d. McArthur,
MEDICAL HALL,

No. 96 Charlotte St, Op. King Square.
GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,

- Building, Saint John, N. B.PJÆ I t.L Pm- Office, No. 3 Pugsley’s
FOR SALE BY

J. A A. MCMILLAN, WHOLESALE ONLY.
JAMBS ROBERTSON,

D. POTTINGISRa
Chief Snperinten 

R MoncUmfN6. fe.. Aug. 30th, 1890.St. John, N. B.
, 18V0.

rof Ûie’cit’M)? Stint* John.Mount Allison Institutions.
SACKVILLE, N. B.

Twrcs SSSSSSL’
the University begin Sept. 5th, at 9 o clock.

For full information address
J- *■IN p’r.kidenuî'f'tbe Uoiveralty.

C. W. HARRISON. M. A..
Aug. 13th, 1890. Principal of Academy.

TBT
HAMPTON BRIDGE. MONAHAN’S

Here is a beautiful lesson in humility 
that a beautiful princess has given the 
world. The Princess Helen Couza, who 
has been left a property of $150,000 by 

a cos- her late husband, Prince Alexander 
Couza, has decided to devote the whole 
of her yearly income to charities. She 
has entered the Children’s Hospital 
“ Caritatea,”Jassy, as nurse. She goes 
through all duties and fellows the same 
regime as the ordinary nurses.

The prettiest little story of all concern
ing Miss Philippa Fawcett comes from 
Cambridge. Twenty years ago, when she 

only a year and a half old, the first 
of the meetings which, under Prof. Sidg- 
wick’s auspices, resulted in the founda
tion of New ham was held in Mrs. Faw
cett’s drawing room at Cambridge. "We 
did not think of this in 1869, did we?,’ said 
the professor, as he congratulated the 
mother of the first lady senior wrangler 
the other day.

Calls the attention of Tinsmiths and General Dealers to the fact 
that he has now in Stock, a full line of

ir- Pressed Tinware, Japanned Ware,
GRANITE IRON WARE,

Trimmings, Tools and Machines,
AND

General House Furnishing Hardware.

SEALED TENDERS MARKED
163 Union St., St. John, N. B. 

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted.

Repairing Neatly Executed.

“ Tenders for Hampton Bridge 
Piers, ”

YTTILL be received at the Departm VY Works, at Fredericton, until

SATURDAY. 6th Sept, next,

County, according to Plan and Specification, to be

ent of Public

CAFE. Fishing
Tackle.

DAVID MITCHELL,
-DEALER IX-

OYSTEBS, FB0IT, PASTBY 60.
Dinners from 12 to 3 p. tn.

St. John.
These regulations in restraint of trade 

between Canada and the United States 
have been made by the people who are 
always being lauded by the Telegraph, 
and who are declared by it to be in favor 
of more liberal trade relations with us. 
Such orders are entirely in accordance 
with the policy of the McKinley bill 
which is designed to make trade between 
the two countries impossible.

ÉBWESsasssm&ss?-
P. G. RYAN,

Chief Commimioner.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.
OFFICE AMD SAMPLE BOOM Hobertaon’. Mew Building, Cor. of Union and 

Mill Streets,, St. John, M. B.

Rods, Reels, Lines, Flies, Fly Books, 

Casting Lines, Combination Rods.

R. O’Shaughnessy & Co
S3 Germain Street,

de-
6 accept

ICE CREAM
h“ta

49 Germain St., SU John» JT. B.

lowest or any tender,

WILLIAM CREIC- Manager.
D‘P*rt,$SSâffi.AOuî'fe.1S=0.
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